
For years now Premo Steel Buildings 
has had a reputation of being the 
"Premium Steel Package" in the 
industry and is where the name 
"PREMO" was derived from. We pride 
ourselves in our expertise and our 
never ending pursuit of new and 
innovative ways in which to help our 
clients in their design and budget 
phases. Premo Steel Buildings are also 
among the quickest buildings to erect 
in the industry. This is due to the 
proficient way in which we design 
your building. 

Compare Premo to any of our 
competitors and you'll quickly find that 
no one really stacks up to the services 
we offer. Premo is by your side and 
leading the way through all of the 
following stages:

A) Design
B) Drafting
C) Engineering
D) Manufacturing
E) Shipping
F) Service

Our desire to always exceed expectations 
has been the driving force to our success

Regardless of what type of building project you may have, 
Agricultural, Commercial, Residential, Industrial, 
Institutional or a shop building or garage, PREMO is well 
equipped to handle all of your building needs. Why not give 
us a call today?





Exterior Facades 

Wall & Roofing Panels

Overhangs, Gutters 
and Downspouts 

Insulation Doors

Wainscot

Premo Steel Buildings offers a wide array of quality accessories to improve functionality and 
enhance your building’s appearance. Choose from a multitude of color and trim options to  create the 
perfect blend of form and function. Contact Premo Steel Buildings for details on these and other 
popular accessories.

Windows

Accessories and Add-Ons

Protect your foundation and property 
from erosion and water damage while 
beautifying your structure with optional 
overhangs, gutters and downspouts.  Made 
from light gauge materials and available in 
many attractive trim colors, these systems 
are hemmed for a strong, smooth and 
corrosion-resistant edge  for years of 
beautiful functionality.

Premo Buildings come Standard with  26 GA. 
Roof and Wall panels. All of our colors are 
available on any of our buildings. Color options 
are something that your Premo building expert 
will discuss with you in great detail.

Add light and warmth to your building 
with strategically placed windows. Fixed 
and sliding windows are available in a 
variety of sizes and trim packages, and  can 
be ordered either pre-hung or ready to 
assemble on site.

Premo offers laminated fiberglass blanket 
insulation in a variety of thicknesses and R-
value ratings, as well as thermal-efficiency 
systems for both interior walls and ceilings 
that provide a more finished appearance 
while helping to make the building quiet and 
comfortable.

WWhhethher you needd jjust a siimplle access door 
or multiple loading/equipment bays, 
Premo’s wide range of insulated and non-
insulated door types and styles can be sized 
and configured to your exact specifications.

Optional wainscot in contrasting colors 
can give your building a highly 
distinctive feel and enhances the 
appearance of any structure. Premo offers 
several different wainscot style and 
application methods  to suit virtually 
any style and budget. 

Interior Finishing
Finishing the inside of your building with 
steel liner panels adds style and energy 
efficiency. Roof and wall liner panels are 
available in 26 or 29-gauge in your choice of 
standard colors. Liner panel packages come 
complete with trim and fasteners for 
installation.

Premo offers a variety of Canopy, 
Mansard and Parapet exterior options  
that can add a distinctive flair to your 
structure while providing added surface 
for signage.
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provided t he option 
selected is suitable for your 
specific building loads.
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**We would like to take the time to thank Jim 
from Premo Steel Buildings. He handled our 

_________________
entire project better than we ever thought 
possible. Thanks again Jim.
Ron Woodard, Shingle Springs CA.**

**Thanks for your guidance on our shop 
 Span Gable frame design makes up about 50% of all steel buildin
are a very efficient way to design a building and can give great 
on cost savings.

 Span buildings are typically large buildings over 80' wide .

to buildings are a great way to accomplish separate office areas, sto
n open parking areas. They are very versitile.

 Slope buildings are a great way to design commercial buildings 
ngs with large storefront appearances such as strip malls.

es

building.
We are now moved in and love our new facility
Paul and Karen, Bakersfield CA.**

**Tom, I have put up many of these buildings in
the past and I just wanted to take a moment to l
you know that this building was the smoothest 
have ever been involved with. Good job Premo.
Ben Childes, Portland OR.**

**Thanks guys at Premo for your integrity
throughout our process. We will definitely
recommend you to our friends.
Jack and Carrie, Littleton CO.**______  
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